
When a remedy has lived for over thirty years, steadily
growing in popularity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their very lives to it,
is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of great
merit?

We challenge the world to show any other one remedy
for a special class of disease which has attained such an
enormous demand and maintained it for so many years as
has Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the famous
woman's remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest, such a record
would have been impossible fraud or misrepresentations
would long ago have been detected and the business gone
into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter:

"Melbourne, Iowaj "I Bnffored for many years vrlth female
troubles, inflammation, and bearing-dow- n pains, so that I was
unable to do my work.

44 Lydia E.Pinkham's Vetretable Compound was recommended,
and I am so thankful for the jrreat Rood it has done me. I feel
that I am a living advertisement for this medicine as I have
lnfluenred so many of my friends to use it, so thankful am I
that it restored me to health." Mrs. Clara Watermann, It. D. 1,
Melbourne, Iowa.

When a woman like Mrs. Watermann is generous enough
to write such a letter as the above for publication, she
should at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help
other suffering women. For we assure you there is no
other reason why she should court such publicity.

We say it in all sincerity and friendship try this medicine.

For 30 years Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound hns been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does Justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
Las thousands ot cures to its credit.

,." Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick women
L to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address "3Ir. Ptnkham. Lynn, Mass.

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Cava Soot Frlnt It.
a. T. Swoboda Certified Aooonntaat.
aUnehart, Photographer, 18th & Farnam,
lighting Tlxtures, Burgess Oranden Co.

Eeyn, photo, removed to 14th ft Howard.
Diamonds FRENZEn 15th and Dodga.

J. A. Oantlemaa Ob., Undertakers. New
location 1614 Chicago St. Both phones.

Equitable Life Policies slgltt drafts at
maturity. II. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.

Hosea tha Prophet of I.0V "Iloaea. the
Prophet of Liove.v will be Dr. Cohn's sub-
ject at Temple Israel Hlble olass thla even-
ing.

Pear Sr. MoBrlda Tonight at Calvary
Baptist church. Twenty-fift- h and Hamil-
ton; subject, '"The Marvelous Love of
Clod."

There are Several Way of Bavins The
Nebraska Savings and Loan association
way, and others. Our way pays 6 per cent
per annum. 100 Board of Trade building.

Chicago Auto Man Comes Kara S. D.
Richardson of Chicago has arrived to es-

tablish an automobile agency in Omaha.
He has taken temporary headquarters
with M- - K. Fredrlckson until such time as
he gets a location for a salesroom.

To Celebrate nfty-fourt- h Anniversary
Omaha lodge. No 2. I. O. O. F., will cele
brate tha Fifty-fourt- h anniversary of the
granting ot its charter next Friday even-
ing. This is the oldest charter of a fra-
ternal lodge In the state of Nebraska. ,

Louis Bostwlck On tha Job Louis H.
Uostwick was the first witness for the
state in tha prosecution of Jessie Smith
for the killing of James llawllns in the
Dlvls saloon, Bostwlck took photographs
of the scene of the crime and these were
offered as evidence by the county attorney.

Lawless and Walpo Deny Charges Tom
Lawless, and alleged house-
breaker, was- arraigned In police court.
Charged with burglary. Me pleaded not
guilty and his examination was set for
Friday morning. Harry Walpo, charged
with aiding and abetting a delinquent
child, also pleaded not guilty and his ex-

amination as fixed fer Friday. Walpo
Is charged wllli Imvlii;. placed a Council
Bluffs girl. Myrtle Johnson. In an Immoral
house.

Xsoapes from Chain Gang John Lange,
who has been doing time In the city Jail
and who has been a member of the olty
Chain gang, made his escape a day or two

Out-o- f order Kidney are
and the most severe Backache

simply vanishes.
Vsually sufferers from backache, blaj-de- r

trouble or er kidneys, feel
relieved after several doses of Pape's
Diuretic.

Misery in the back, sides, or loins, sick
headache, Inflamed or swollen eyelids,
nervousness, rheumatism and darting
pains, heart palpitations, dizziness, sleep-
lessness, listless, worn-o- ut feeling, and
btlusr symtoms of inactive, sluggish kid-ney- a

t
simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially at
night) smarting, discolored water and all
Bladder misery and.

Feeling miserable and worried la need-
less because this unusual preparation
goes at once to the er Kidneys
and Bladder, distributing Its cleansing,
healing and vitalizing Influence directly

Roast, per
Boiling H.ef. pur lb.
Corn per

Veal, per lb..
Koat Lamb, per lb.

...So
, . be,..
..

ago, having previously escaped from tne
city Jail barn gang. He was locked up
Monday afternoon, but Tuesday morning
it was discovered ha had a severe case of
appendicitis' and he was removed to St.
Joseph's hospital. When he recovers
Lange will have an additional thirty days
to serve out.

T. X.. Brown Ooes to Texas F. L.
Brown, for the last years tiler for
the local lodge of Elks and for the last
eleven years bookkeeper for the street
railway company, has resigned to move
to Texas. Mr. Brown has been with the
Omaha Council Bluffs Street Railway
company since Its organization, seven
years ago, and for four years prior to
that time was with the Council Bluffs
company. He has secured a forty-five- -

acre tract Houston, Tex., on which
he will raise oranges and figs.

Watches FRENZEIl 15th. and Dodge.

NATURALIZATIONS ARE UNDONE

I'air of nance County nelsjfcbors arc
' Proven to Have Seenred Their

Papers Illegally.

Peter Johnson and Hans Anderson of
Nance county will have to, defer their
voting privileges as American citizens for
a while longer according to a decree Just
Issued in the United States district court.
Their naturalization papers have been can-
celed on account of Irregularity . and are
declared vitally defective, null and void.'

Tha trouble originates with their first
petition for naturalization, which should
be signed by two witnesses already citizens
of the United States. It appears that Peter
Johnson and Hans Anderson had kindly
and in a neighborly way signed each oth-

er's petition for naturalization before
of them had qualified as legal subjects of
Uncle Sam.

It was shown that there was no intent
at fraud, but that the petitions had been
signed in Ignorance of the law, and the
two disfranchised men are freely willing to
have the mistake or error rectified and
have surrendered their certificates for can-
cellation. They will have the matter fixed
up and will be furnished with gilt-edge- d

certifcates of naturalization before the
next county election in the bailiwick of
Nance.

Chamberlain's Cougn TUrnedy Is plecsant
to take. Children like IL

few doses end bladder misery
And make the kidneys act fine

regulated upon the organs and glands affected and
completea the cure before you realise It.
The moment you 'suspect any Kidney or
Urinary derangement, or feel rheumatic
pains, begin taking this harmless medi-
cine, with the knowlrtdne that there Is
no other remedy, at any price, made any-
where else In the world, which will ef-

fect ao thorough and prompt a cure as
a fifty-ce- nt treatment of Papa's Diuretic,
which any druggist can supply.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker or
any mercantile agency will tell you that
Pape, Thompson It Pape, of Cincinnati,
la a large and responsible medicine con-
cern, thoroughly worthy of your con-
fidence.

Only curative results can come from
taking Pape's Diuretic, and In a lew days'
treatment will make any one feel fine.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty cent
treatment from any drug store any-
where In the worldT Adv.

WHAT DO YOU EAT?
Do you want the best things, st a reasonable price? It so we can

supply you.

Pot lb..
Beef, lb..

Boast

eight

near

either

No. 1 Flour, per ssck...
Kresh Ergs, per doi....,
New Peas, per doa cans..
New Corn, per cans...,..,
New Potatoes, per bu....
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Some Things YouAVant to Know

Incorporating the Farmer.
I Effort lo organise the farmers of the
'country Into offensive and defensive In-

dustrial alliances have not met with the
'success which has attended similar efforts

in manufacture and commerce. Strangely
enough the Impulse toward organization

'became manifest at about the aame time
j Just after the civil war but tha subsequent

hiRtnrV tit thm twn rnmrktounta haa hn
r.tlrely dissimilar. Just now the: Is a

recrudeseenci of the spirit of
organization among the farmers of the
country, and It Is resulting In a movement
which may affect the whole future of the
country.

Imrlng this week the American Society
of Equity will hold Its national convention
In lndianai oils, the1 National Orange,
Patrons of Husbandry, will meet In lJes

oines, and the National Farm Land con
gress will be held In Chicago. The Farm-
ers' union held its national convention the
first week In November at Raleigh, N. C.
These meetings represent some of the
larger organisations of farmers, each
differing from the others in detail, but

the principal business food-stu- ff permit a
Incorporating the farmer.

The Patrons of Husbandry was tha name
Of the first farmer's organization. It was
planned on secret society models ,and each
lodge was known as a "Grange." Thus
the name of "Orangeia" came to ba ap-

plied to the members of the order and to
the order Itself. The meeting of the Na
tional Grange a t Moines week successful, witness the fruit
celebrate the forty-fift- h anniversary of
the foundation of the first Grange at
donla, N. T. The father of the movement
was O. H. Kelly of Minnesota. He became
a clerk in what was then the Duieau of
agricultural in Washington Just afUr the
olose of the war. In 1864 he was s.nt.
south to make the statistical Inquiries,
and it was the sad estate of southern far

In those troubled days which
upon the need for a farmer's

organization.
The Granger movement spread over the

country like wild-fir- e, and soon bed mo of
national importance. Oranges were estab
lished in every community,
stores were opened, and some effort was
made to control prices of farm products.

social Equity
developed. The Invasion the

machinery the by
politicians resulted in but disgraced the

rich,
equality on saved

The la no are not to vitiate
longer a national factor, as an

but it must credited with
some excellent Monuments to the

are the numbers of
Insurance societies over the coun-

try. The Grange Initiated the movement
which resulted in the efforts to regulate
railroad rates and abolish rebates and

charges. but to
delivery In been demonstrated fruit

and land wnicn
food laws to a bare living product

!0mm""on merchantsthe
Grangers.

After the occultatlon of the Grange, the
considerable movement was the Far-

mer's Alliance. Thla organization
In the west and Al-

though it aimed at control of crop prices
and in business, Its chief mis-
sion and purpose waa political. It arose
to supreme in many western states,
controlling and Nebraska. It main- -'

talned the balance of power in such states
as Illinois and Indiana. The Farmers' Al-

liance is the only political organization
which has been to unhorse the dem-

ocratic party In slnoe the
It carried openly Carolina, Georgia
and Tennessee, and in every southern state
it changed absolutely current of po.l-tlc-

thought. The Farmers' Alliance rote
during the late eighties, in the

nineties, dissolved into the populist
and was swallowed in the cam-palng- n

of l&tti.

bince has been no na-

tional of farmers has
invited the attention ot politicians. The

now making was
business of controlling prices their

leaving politics and kindred
questions of secondary consideration.

The American Society of Equity la an
example this kind ot organization, be-

ing similar to the of the
slates and other

Society of Equity the purpose
of controlling farm products as

chief alm. Declaring the tarmer
must buy, his from a highly or-

ganized market, trust-controll-

labor; declaring that the farmer
must sell his products to a highly organ-
ized market which is to regu-

late demand; the Society pro-

poses to meet organiza-
tion. It is purpose to the

institute a tysteiu con-

trol, fix prices, and regulate the as
the market regulates the demand.
If, ultimate consumer desires to

in this little deal,
him make his calculations.

Two ago the cotton
of met in England mutually
agreed thai under no ctrcumBtam.es wou d
they sell their fabrics fixej
by a certain schedule, and that under no
clcumstances would they py more than a
certain schedule for raw The cot-

ton ot the states
denounced this combination bitterly, while
the Journals the cotton
textile praised agreement as
a great triumph of economlo foresight.
Whereupon the growers have as-

sembled, themselves, they have

CUTS RECEIVERS' FEE

and Smith Get Only Half
Claim Western

Case.
ST. PAUL, Nov. 16 Judge W. San-tor- n

today an order A. B.
S Ickney and Charles H. F. Smith, as re-

ceivers ot the Chicago Great Western rail-
road, 'one-hal- f the
amount they expected as

work, They atked for a year.
B. Burt, who succeeded Mr. Stlckney

as will get but not by the
court's order, wa engaged by spe-

cial contract with the London committee
ahlch is managing the of
the road.

Attend

GREAT SALE OF DIMN'G

ROOM FURNITURE

ILLER, STEWART

& DEATOIl
413-15-- 17 S). leib SI.

eland that under no circumstances will
they sell their cotton for leas thAn a cer-
tain price. Conditions have been favoralle
and they have kept their word. The
Journals of the textile trade denounce the

ot the farmers as piracy, whlie the
farmers declare their and
their purposes to keep pi kes is a

bit of economic foresight.
This is related by of illustrating the
fact that It makes a difference whose
oiT'is gtred.

Attempts to fix tho prices ot farm pro-
ducts have made in many countries.
Governments have nought thus to thwart
the operation of the law of supply and

Not long ago Brazil, In an effort to
keep high prices, bought millions of
bogs of coffee to hold bark from the mar
ket. Russian government Is now con-

sidering advisability of a pur-
chase of In the hope of regulating
the amount of placed upon the
market. Merchants In the United
sometimes wickedly destroy many carloads

each aiming at of of good rather than

of

of

bountiful aupply to force the market
price.

The difficulty of controlling the
prices and sale of farm products is that
there are too farmers and that they
are Organizations look-
ing to the control of a limited product In a
limited section of1 territory have

Des this will as growers of

Fre- -

mers
him

as

still

The

southern California, the peach growers of
Georgia and truck farmers various
Atlantic coast communities. The growers
of a certain variety of dark tobacco In
Kentucky and Tennessee were goaded into
reprisals by the organization of buyers

forced the price of their pro-
duct ta the starvation point. But some of
the farmers refused to come into' the

and Insisted on selling their
products to the boycotted trust. the
trust gave them as much money
for their tobacco at is gave before the
farmers organized. The result was the
Nisht outrages:

The success of the dark tobacco growers
in forcing the of their product
caused the growers of Hurley tobacco, in
another part of Kentucky, to organize. The

At the same time the side of Society of was the medium chosen.
Orange was and The results were about the same
capture of the of Grange of tobacco was raised, the Night Rider

its eclipse, its depredations have land and
social features and Its recognition of the soma men have become very

ot woman the farm, the But the farmeis Insist that these
order from extinction. Grange troubles sufficient their

great
organization, be

work.
Grange
farmers'

next
became

Kansas

up

of

ot

crop
supply

he

ot
In

H.

he

up

de

of

up

and rights to in
view ot the selling buy-
ing market is organized. It Is clear, how-
ever, that it is difficult to persuade all
of the farmers of any section to enter
Into an agreement sufficiently binding to
be effective.

only Is it the purpose of the or
ganizations to fix prices anil control the

discriminatory freight Ruial supply, also regulars selling. It
free of mall had its origin the ha In the and
Grange, its successor the Farmers 'ruca-growin- g Business tnat
Alliance. Pure owe much Produces its
the support and early championship of "la l"ro"Kn may

very powerful south.

power

able
the south war.
North

the

flourished
early
party

that time there
organisation which

organizations
Hist

consideration,

farmers' union
cotton new organizations.
The avowes

prices
Its that

representing

able largely
Equity

organization with
Its organize

buylnz
the

where comes let
own

yeats manufacturers
the world and

under prices

cutton.
growing farmers southern

representing
the

cotton
and de- -
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Stlekner
Great
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compensation for
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receiver, $40,0u0,

reorganization
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tame

action
organisation

most
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way

been

maud.
up

large
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States

down

great

many
too independent.

been very

the

which down

combination,
True

five

Rider

price

price

moral legal organize,
fact that the and

Not

yield a handsome profit when Its products
are marketed through a so-
ciety. There is excellent reason to believe
that the system ot marketing
farm products will be established. 4s to
the other purposes; of the organizations,
tha history of the past: proves, that no
organization can fix prices In defiance
of the law of supply and demand. It is
possible, to a c,lng extent, to regulate
supply and . demand v and to resist for a
time the operation of this Immutable law;
but It Is impossible utterly to disregard
the baslo principles of all trade and bar-
ter. r ' ''

The farmers organizations ' of the '70s
and '80s were the result of poverty. Those
were the lean years and farmer felt
the heavy hand ot "fate. Ilia crops brought
but small returns,, his debts were large,
his land was mortgaged and he was the
easy prey of the unscrupulous money
lender. Now things have changed. Farm
products high prices, the farmer
Is becoming more and more competent In
the science of agriculture, ho owes no
money, his land Is free from mortgages
and he holds up his head, proud master
of the situation. His attempts at organ- -

building are Uie Izatlon when he the under dog failed.

supplies

farmers, of

know
out

trade
Industry

the

times

the

when

the

command

Now that he has money and the conscious'
ness of power the situation Is vastly dif-

ferent. The future of farmers' organiza-
tions may determine, the future of the re-

public.
By Prederlok J. Haskin.

Tomorrow A Canal Anniversary.

CI I HI'S
1W BROTHERS

One had Face Covered with Itching
Eruption Eyesight was Affected

Raw, Itching Humor Spread
Over the Other from Head to Feet
In a Single Day Dreadful

SKIN-TORTUR- ES YIELD
TO EASY TREATMENT

"In 1007 mv fare broke nut In a moss .

of itching sores which finally affected

c
(- -

ray eypoiKht. I tried
several highly reoom- - '

mended salves tbtocst one dollar an
ounce, but to no avail,
A friend of mine ui god
me to trr (uticura
Rnap and Cuticura
Ointment as ha waa
sure of goid results
front his own experi-
ence, I used tha
Cuticura Ointment foi
about six weeks, after

washing thoroughly witli the Cuticura
Soup. My face is in health now
which I owe to the Cuticura Kemediea.
I shall always stand by them as lie of
tha greatest bletsings to the stinVriiig
thousands. Arthur 1). Gridley, 63a Deaa
bt., Brooklyn, N. Y., Apr. U. luou."

"In the middle vt the night of March
SOth I woke up with a burning itch in
my two hands and I felt as if I could
pull them apart. In the morning tite
itching had got to my theet and during
that dav it spread all over my body. I
was red and raw fix m tho top of my
head to the soles cf my feet and I waa
In continual agony from the itching. I
could neither lie down nor sit up. I
happened to i(--e about Cuticura liema-di- es

and I thought I would give them s
trial. I took a good bath with tha Cuti-
cura 8oap and used tho Cuticura Oint-
ment. I put it on from my head down
to bit feet and then went to bed. On
the first of April I felt like a new man.
The itching was almost gone. I con-
tinued with the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and during that day the itching
completely left me. Frank Gridley, 3'5
K. 43rd St., New York City, Apr. 27. '09."

Onmelvts Bvterul mn6 Tn'emal TrefttmrnI o
Hwry Humiif J lafanu Cliildrrn n4 Adults toifr
Mlltl Oiurur (2V-- ) to On nan tl, till.tulicLirxp.Biin.nl ,Aue lo UmI thr Htm md I uit-e-

&0? or to l:o frvm ot (l.,,r"iAt
I oiled pun jv jrt vikl o! 00' lo Purify U, Xto.,4.

. id Uinuuut Ui wurM Pollr Ini a !.
Curp . tvi Proga . 114 l Olim-lm- . A . .d buit rmm. utwuf U'Mjh a suiw- -
fti as Uuiuuia at alia tu4 aau) biMusm.

Real Estate Men
to Boost for

Better City

R. C. Peter to Lead off Wednesday,
Touching Parks and Boulevard!

of Omaha.

The Omaha Ileal Estate exchange, as a

result of Its recent visit to Kansas City.
Is to tske the Initiative in bringing about a
blgser and better city. At the regular
weekly meeting of the exchange Wednes-
day noon the first of a series of ta ke and
papers along these llnrs will be given. R.
C. Feters will spenk on "Suggestions as to
Omaha's Extensions of Boulevards and
Parks."

Ho will be followed by D. C. Patterson,
who will speak on "Comparative Valuai
of Real Estate In Omaha and Kansas
City," while Colonel S. 8. Curtis will talk
on "Kansas City as I Saw It After the
War and on My Recent Visit."

It Is the Intent on to have a srrln of
papers prepared and assign a subject to
one member each meeting for a perl, d f
three months, during which time many
varied topics will be listened to and

Politics Warms Up
at High School

Only One Regular Ticket in Field,
But- - Independent Aspirants

Plentiful.

8enlor class politics at the Omaha High
school is reaching the Interesting stage,
as all who intend to entei their names for
an office have already done so and the
active campaigning has begun. Only one

ticket has been made out for this election,

tha other candidates preferring to run In-

dependently.
The two candidates running for president

are Chandler Trimble and Warren Howart,
the latter being the Independent. Both
boys are prominent In the school llfJ,
Trimble being captain of Company B and
Howard being captain and adjutant of the
regiment.

The other candidates on Trimble's trickit
are vice president, Helen Buck; secretary,
Ruth Sheldon; treasurer, Hugh Mills;
sergeant-at-arm- s, Alfred Kennedy and
Henrietta Gllmore. The remaining inde-
pendents are vice president, Nancy Haze
and Crystal Edglngton; secretary, Erna
Hadra, Florence Nason and Alice GUuon;
sergeant-at-arm- s, Larren Soott and Sara
Ayres.

The election will be held In the near
future.

SOUTH OMAHA MARKET

IS BESTJN THE WEST

laerense of Six and One-Ha- lf Per
Cent In Nambrr of Cattle and Fear

Per Cent In Sheep.
The South Omaha market to date shows

an Increase Of 6.6 per cent in the number
of cattle received, a decrease of 7.8 per cent
in hogs and an Increase of 4 per cent in
sheep. These are the best figures of any
of the markets, including Chicago. The
per cent of Increase In St. Joseph In sheep
la 6.E per cent, but the actual Increase Is
only 23.000 head. This ,1s .only, one or. two
days' fair run for South Omaha.

The actual Increase in sheep In South
Omaha is at present 106,000 head. The In
crease in cattle is over 80,000 head. As the
year draws to a close it appears that the
100,000 mark will be reached. As to the de-

crease In hogs, the actual figures for South
Omaha are 170,000 head. Kansas City shows

decrease of 415,000 head, Chicago 1,034,000

head and St. Joseph 607,400 head (30 per
cent). The only market where the decrease
shows a smaller per cent Is St. Louis, where
3.4 per cent is the decrease. The actual
decrease Is a larger figure.

The light receipts of hogs has again
forced up the price to 8.00 per 100. This
point was reached yesterday for thaflrst
time in several weeks. About a dozen
loads sold at this figure. It is likely the
price may go even higher.

Prices for sheep and cattle are firm to
strongly higher.

ASPHALT ON FOURTEENTH
BRICK ON HOWARD

Council Committee of the Whole Thus
Decides on PstIbi Petitions

Submitted.

Taking up the matter of paring petitions
at its meeting Momiay ariernoon, ine
council committee of the whole decided on

the material for to streets. Fourteenth,
from Howard to Davenport, will be pavid
with asphalt, with six-fo- brick gutters,
against the protest of Councilman Brucker.
Howard street, from Ninth to Sixteenth,
will be paved with Purlngton brick block.

The Berka ordinance to levy a tax on
subways and alley viaducts was laid over
one week, as was the ordinance to confine
all householders and builders to the lot
limits tir areaways and steps, and also
the matter of naming some authority to
O. K. appraisers' bills.

rr. Connell's ordinance to create the
office of assistant city veterinarian and
slaughter house Inspector was postponed
until January. If It Is put through then
It will be to create the office and have the
salary of S125 a month from the general
fund, Instead of having the inspector
collect fees from slaughter house owners.
The vote on a- - motion to recommend for
passage was a tie, I to t
SCOTTISH JRITE FUNERAL

Soleuta FbcIo (or Late Edwin
Davis, Sr., Conducted at Tempi

by Masons.
The Scottish Rite ritual funeral services

or the services of the Temple of Solomon,
were conducted over the body of Edwin
Davis, sr.. In the Scottish Kite temple at
mill night laut night by the members and
officers of the organization with all lights
dimmed except the candles about the
hier. The solemn function for the dead
was conducted publicly In the assembly
hall of the Scottish Rite temple. '

Officers and members of Capital lodge
No. S, Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons,
conducted the Bible lodge services in the
trmple beginning at I o'clock thla after-
noon. Dr. George R. Toung, master of the
lodga, officiated.

The service was held Tuesday at the
late home, 744 North Sixteenth street. Thu
Masonic ritual was read and members ot
the local lodge acted as pallbearers, as
follows: P. J. Davis, Joseph Archibald,
Joseph Benson. Joseph Reed, J. W. Thomp--
ton and Richard F. Wedge.

The body rests In Forest Lawn cem
tery.

He Un mm Heeorc.
I nere is no case on record or a cougn or

cold resulting In pneumonia or consumption
sfter Foley's Honey and Tar haa beea
taken, as It will stop your cough and break
up your cold quickly. Refuse any but the
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a yellow
package. Contain no opiates and U af
and aura, eoia oy all druggist.

Shoes For Men and Women
We'd like iin opportunity to prove to you that our $8.60 Shoog

for Men and Women are emphatically the best Bhoe value in the
town.

They are shown in the most te style and handsomest
shapes, and are made on perfect-fittin- comfortable lasts, which
preserve their good look until they are worn out.

Of course we've been very careful about the quality of their
materials, Bnd assure you that you won't find equally good leathers
elsewhere under $8.00

We show them In Talent. Gun Metal and Paris Kid Leathers
for Women: and Box Calf, Gun Metal and Vicl Kid leathers for men;
Goodyear Welt Sewed soles and lace or blucher styles.

All sizes and widths at

"The House of
High Merit."
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Leaders in the Musical World

Chickering & Soqs
TheOriiintlChickerint Piano. Founded is 1823

IVERS&POND, KURTZMANN,

PACKARD, H. and S. G. LINDEMAN,

"STERLING, HARVARD,

KOHLER & CAMPBELL, HUNTINGTON

and Fifteen Other Makca
Sold on Easy Terms

Send for Our Free Illustrated Ctaloue.

THE BENNETT COMPAM
Largest Dealers of High Grade Fiancn in the West

niu..r'ir J''"n' v7"''

riry HE man
with, an
Elgin is

on deck at the
right time.

The standard time-
keepers the world over
bear on dial and works

LORD ELGIN, Thin Model
Pendant inJ.ng and Setting. Srvcnteea
orliltcer. jewels. Kutyanj suppbie balance
and center icw els. Compensating' bilance.
biet uc( wil.i micromttric regu-
lator. Ailmtted tc.T.peralurc. Exposed
Wiiitlini wheels. Pa.cm recoiling click and

tctlhc devite. Sunk-svcon- d

dal. I'Uic3 jrm'.l.iciicd. Cacd and
tiiusd case llu luc'.or

In Filled Gold Cases, 121 sni up.
In Solid Gold Coses, in zni up.

Other Elgin models other prices, accord-
ing pradc movement snd case. All
Uipln Watehes are fully guaranteed, and lie
EulJ by jeweler everywhere
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANT

Elgin. Illinois,
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THANKSGIVING.
Tf s a good plan to have at least

one day in each year sefapart
for National Thanksgiving to
bring vividly to mind the bless
ings and joys of life. It's better
yet to make every day a Thanks
giving.

Now it may be a bit fanciful,
but doubtlesi while we're giving
thanks for all the good things of
life, those of us whose feet are
shod in CROSSETT Shoes will
remember them as not the least
among those lesser things that
help to"MakeLifesWalkliasy"

T

SHOE
"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"!

$4 to $6 everywhere.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., Makar

'
. Ntmh Abin(ioa M.


